Growing in Grace & Wisdom

Reflections from Fr. David
• I write this reflection on the “morning after” our
demonstration event of new speakers for our renewed
church sound system. We had a nice turnout of folks who
wandered the church for an hour listening to sound
emanating from two different speaker sets. The wandering
was to experience how the speakers sounded from
different parts of our worship space. We had sound
engineers and representatives from the speaker company to
answer all of our questions and to help us understand the
differences between the two types of speakers. While there
were differing opinions as to which speakers were
preferred, there was a unanimous agreement that both sets
of speakers were a great improvement over our current
system. We are moving along with solving our sound
problems in the church at Notre Dame Parish!
My thanks to all those who attended the event as well as to
our wonderful Parish Music Director, Michael Keefe, who
put the event together.

not a sacrament. A sacramental is a material object that is
meant to inspire faith and connect a person more closely to
God. Prayer cards, rosaries, statues, icons, candles,
medals...etc. are all sacramentals that are a treasured part
of our spiritual life. Any person can share these faith-filled
things with others.
I invite you to join our morning and afternoon teams at the
train station on Ash Wednesday to help with this
wonderful opportunity for evangelization in our
community and to give a powerful witness to our faith in
this very public, yet personal, way. Please contact
Charlene Jain (ndcheers@notredameparish.org or at
630.601.1760) if you would like to help.

• We are going to try something a little different this
Lent regarding the Sacrament of Reconciliation. At Notre
Dame Parish, like so many others, parish penance services
in evenings during Advent and Lent are not that well
attended. And, these days, it is harder and harder to get
priests to come and help with these events. So, we are
going to offer alternatives:

• You might have read the news report this week that
Ash Wednesday has become a bit of a controversy in the
Archdiocese of Chicago. Why? Well, it turns out that Lent
 We will have the Sacrament of Reconciliation offered
begins this year on February 14...Valentines Day! The
each Friday in Lent beginning at 6:00 pm. The priest
Archdiocese had received numerous requests to be
hearing confessions will stay until the last
dispensed
from
observing
Ash
person in attendance has had their
News and Notes
Wednesday’s required disciplines of
fasting and abstinence on a day that is
from around the confession heard.
culturally given to romantic evenings.
 We will hold a “Week of Mercy” at
Parish
One might have thought that Cardinal
Notre Dame Parish during which the
Blase Cupich, who is often associated with the more
priest presiding at the daily morning Mass will stay to hear
liberal wing of the Church, would have responded with
confessions after the mass. This will take place Monday
permission for those celebrating Valentine’s Day to be let
through Saturday. The dates will be announced next week.
off of the usual requirements for Catholics on Ash
 We expect to have a priest available for a period of
Wednesday.
time each Sunday in Lent to hear confessions while people
But, in a surprise to many, Cardinal Cupich said NO!
are here. Details to be announced soon.
And he is right to do so!!
 And, of course, the Sacrament of Reconciliation is
The Archbishop of Chicago invited his flock to understand
always available by making a private appointment. To do
the importance and meaning of Lent in the life of the
this, just contact Joann D’Antuono at 630.654.3365.
followers of Jesus Christ. For those seeking a Valentine’s
• I am happy to support and celebrate businesses owned
Day celebration...surely Tuesday or Thursday should do.
and
the work done by folks within the Notre Dame family
Give Jesus his day and his due! Indeed, Ash Wednesday
of
faith!
It was an honor for me this week to bless a new
observances are also a gift to ourselves: they are intended
business
that has been opened by members of our parish.
to bring us closer to the greatest lover of our life! Think of
Altamura is a new Italian, take-home-and-bake pizza and
it this way: make Ash Wednesday 2018 a Valentine to the
specialty shop located in downtown Hinsdale. The
Lord!!!
delicious pizza recipes and Italian specialty items have
• Speaking of Ash Wednesday...as announced at
their origin in the Puglia region of Italy, where owners
weekend Masses recently, we will be distributing ashes at
Carmela St. John and her sister, Ortensia Caputo, both
the Clarendon Hills Metra station during the morning and
were raised (specifically, in the town of Altamura).
evening rush hours. The distribution of ashes can be done
Carmela and Ortensia are members of Notre Dame Parish.
by laypeople (although I will be there, too!)...just as they
I offer this news to invite you to think about having your
do during the Ash Wednesday liturgies in the church. The
business or home blessed...a tangible way of bringing your
reception of ashes is treated by many Catholics almost as a
faith and Catholic identity into your daily life. To arrange
sacrament;
it has a profound spiritual power and
for such a blessing, just contact Joann D’Antuono at
significance for us. But the ashes are a sacramental and
630.654.3365.
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Spi ritual Enrichment

Come to The Mission This Week!!!
February 5 - 6, 2018
7:00 pm
in Church
Presenter ValLimar Jansen

Experiencing God’s Mercy
from The Creation to The Cross
and Beyond
Monday, February 5: The Creation to The Cross
Created for God’s Purpose & Redeemed By God’s Love
ValLimar will address “The Creation” in great depth and cover how we are
created by God for God’s purpose. She will also cover how “The Cross”,
redemption allows us to live God’s purpose for each of us.
Tuesday, February 6: And Beyond
Transformed by God’s Mercy; Filled and Sent with God’s Love
ValLimar will discuss how the Paschal Mystery confirms that we are
transformed by God’s mercy and filled with God’s love. Then we are ‘sent
forth’ to be the love of God to all on Earth.
ALL are invited to a reception following the Mission Tuesday evening
Presenter ValLimar Jansen carefully selects Scripture passages, prayers, reflections, stories and
songs to enhance each nightly theme. She will be speaking at all the Masses Feb 3/4 so you can
preview her special gifts that will lift our spirits and feed our souls in preparation of our Lenten journey.
Blessed with an extraordinary voice, ValLimar is a highly regarded
inspirational/catechetical speaker, singer, composer and recording
artist. She is also a leader of worship & prayer and a workshop
presenter at conferences across the US.
ValLimar sings a broad range of styles from traditional to
contemporary. In 2005, she released her first solo collection, You
Gotta Move. Other collections include Anointing, Psalms from the
Soul and Give God the Glory. Her most recent collection, Spirit & Soul,
features popular contemporary songs from fellow Spirit & Song
composers produced and sung with ValLimar's signature style.
View ValLimar Jansen in action on You Tube: https://youtu.be/Gv0hD8pvNpM
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Worsh i p

‘Ashes to Go’

Lenten Fast and Abstinence
Regulations
Everyone 14 years of age or over is bound to abstain
from meat on Ash Wednesday and all the Fridays of
Lent.
Everyone 18 years of age and under 59 years of age
are bound to fast on Ash Wednesday and Good Friday. On these two days of fast and abstinence, only
one full meatless meal is allowed. Two other meatless
meals, sufficient to maintain strength, may be taken
according to each one’s needs, but together they
should not equal another full meal. Eating between
meals is not permitted on these two days, but liquids,
including milk and fruit juice are allowed. When health
or ability to work would be seriously affected, the law
does not oblige.
To disregard completely the law of fast and abstinence
is seriously sinful.

On Ash Wednesday, February 14, 2018, Notre Dame
will have people situated at the Clarendon Hills Metra
Station to distribute ashes during the morning and
evening rush hours.

Lent is the principal season of penance in the Christian
year. All of the faithful are strongly urged to develop and
follow a program of voluntary self-denial (in addition to
following the Lenten regulations), serious prayer, and a
performance of works of charity and mercy.

Commuters may receive Ashes on the
platform from:
5:00—8:30 am
or
4:30—6:00 pm

Recycle Last Year’s Blessed Palms
In preparation for Lent, you are asked to recycle the blessed palms that you received last year on
Palm Sunday. Since those palms were blessed, they are a sacramental, and should be recycled or
disposed of with reverence. Do not throw them away with the household trash! Sacramental items
should be returned to the elements by burning or burying. The best way to recycle your palms is to
bring them to church, and place them in the basket in the foyer, and they will be disposed of properly.
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Parish Outreach

HELPING FOOD PANTRY
FAMILIES WITH THEIR
OTHER NEEDS

CURRENT REQUESTS:










Bed (Full or Queen) 2 requests
Carpet Cleaner (shampooer)
Dinette set
Play pen or Fold n Go
Convertible car seat
Slow cooker
12” girl’s bike
18” boy’s bike
IPad (child’s need for school)

Have an extra you want to donate?
Contact MaryAnn Fenton:
maryannfenton@sbcglobal.net
(or 630-986-8330)

(We will pick it up: The Men’s Club is partnering
with us to provide pick up and delivery service for
bulky items or to families without a car; we also have
volunteers to pick up and deliver smaller items.)
PLEASE: Do NOT drop off items before
checking to see if there is still a need.
REMEMBER: LOOK FOR A NEW LIST
ON THE FIRST SUNDAY OF EVERY MONTH

We’re Here to Help!
Our Meal Ministry meets the needs of church families
and members of our community who are experiencing
upheaval in their daily lives, such as illness, surgeries,
deaths or even births of new family members.
Through a team of volunteers, we provide meals to individuals or families in times of need. We strive to provide
a complete meal and deliver it to the recipient.
If you or someone you know is in need of this Ministry,
please contact Kim Cassin 630.601.1752.

This
Weekend
Don’t sit on
the sidelines!
Tackle Hunger!

Souper Bowl Collection
In 1990, a Super Bowl Sunday prayer inspired a group of
young people to do something more than celebrate a
football game. They created the Souper Bowl of Caring,
mobilizing youth across the country to raise more than
$100 million for people in need. We will be partying and
enjoying good times on Souper Bowl Sunday. Let’s remember our brothers and sisters who are hungry and
homeless by donating a dollar each!
Our Notre Dame teens will be accepting donations
after all the Masses Feb 3/4. Funds collected will
benefit the Shepherd’s Table Soup Kitchen in Joliet
and our Notre Dame Youth Ministry outreach programs.

PLEASE BE GENEROUS
AND THANK YOU FOR CARING!

Ministry to the Sick
Please know that due to privacy restrictions (via the
HIPAA act), we don't know if you're sick until you tell us.
Hospitals are not able to provide this information to us,
as they had in the past. So we ask that you help us by
telling us if a loved one has been hospitalized, so that
we can visit with them if at all possible, and anoint them
if they wish to have that Sacrament of Healing.
If you are planning on a scheduled surgery which is for
the benefit of your health, it is always good to receive the
Anointing of the Sick, and even the Sacrament of Penance (Confession). Many find it convenient to let the
priest know that you need that when they come for Mass,
then they can be anointed following Mass. If that is not
possible, you can come in to the office some time before
your surgery. Just give us a call and we will work with you
to set that up.

Communion for the Sick,
Homebound and/or Elderly
Do you know someone who is homebound and/or
elderly and cannot attend Mass but would like to receive
Communion at home? Please contact Deacon Herb
Waldron at 630.601.1751 to arrange a visit.
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Notre Dame Stewardsh i p of Treasu re
As part of the Notre Dame Stewardship of Treasure Renewal, the Notre Dame Credit Card Authorization Program,
Automatic Withdrawal Program and our E-Giving Opportunity, have been designed to help parishioners simplify their
consistent giving. These programs also increase the value of your gift by helping us to reduce administrative costs and
improve the day-to-day financial situation of the parish and school. To participate, please complete one of the following
forms and return it to: Notre Dame Parish Office, 64 Norfolk Avenue, Clarendon Hills, IL 60514. For more information
contact: Colleen Barrett, Director of Development, 630.601.1758; email: cbarrett@notredameparish.org.

E-Giving Opportunity
E-Giving is a secure, automatic transfer program that allows you
to make electronic contributions at your discretion. Log onto
www.notredameparish.org, click on the E-Giving icon and follow
the simple directions. Or for your convenience, use this QR Code on
the right, on your smart phone’s browser and it will take you Notre
Dame’s E-Giving.

Credit Card Authorization Program
I/We hereby request that our monthly offertory of
be automatically charged to my/our credit card:
Security

Card No. _________________________________
Code:
Signature _________________________________

$
 VISA  MasterCard  Discover
Expiration Date
Date

PRINT NAME HERE:
NOTE: Notre Dame Parish has advised me that the automatic charge to my credit card account will occur on
the 15th of each month.

Automatic With drawal Pro gram
I/We hereby request that our monthly offertory of
$
be automatically withdrawn from my/our account on the 15th of each month.
Account #
Bank City/State

Bank Name
Beginning date of withdrawal*
*in effect until further instructions provided

These funds are to be credited to Notre Dame Parish Account #0350000468 at Clarendon Hills
Bank. Notre Dame Parish has advised me that the automatic withdrawal will occur on the 15th of
each month. All account owners have signed below. A voided check has been attached.
Signature

Date

Signature

Date

PRINT NAME(S) HERE:

Attach voided check here
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Faith Formation
Mass Cards
Feb 4
Feb 5/6
Feb 5
Feb 6
Feb 8
Feb 9

School Open House: 10:30-11:30am
Grs 5 & 8 ACRE Test
Parish Mission: 7pm
PTG Meeting; 6pm
Mock Newberry Breakfast: 7:50am, O’Keefe
Scripps Spelling Bee
Mother Son Dance: 6-8:30pm

Volunteers Needed Sunday Mornings
at Manor Care - Westmont

Mass Cards for memorials or special intentions are available at the Parish Office during regular business hours.
The customary mass stipend is $10.
When you have a Mass said, your Mass Intention will be
listed in the bulletin during the week you reserved. You
will be given a Mass card to give to the recipient, notifying
them of the Mass to be said.

Home Candles for Prayer
Blessed candles for home use are available for
parishioners at the Parish Office anytime. A suggested
donation of $3 per box would be greatly appreciated.

Every Sunday, 10—11:30 am
Residents of Manor Care Assisted Living in Westmont
are aided each Sunday to receive the source and
summit of our faith, Holy Communion. Volunteers are
needed each Sunday to bring and return wheelchair
residents from their rooms to a temporary chapel for a
Communion Service. Time commitment is about an
hour and a half any Sunday you are available. If you
are able to assist in this outreach ministry, please contact Ron Predovic, 630.323.2496.

Notre Dame School participates in
the Box Tops for Education program. Clipping Box Tops is an easy
way for you to help our school earn
money. Each Box Top is worth 10
cents and quickly adds up! Clip Box Tops from your
favorite products, place them in a sealed envelope or
plastic bag, and drop them in the box located in the
hallway in front of the school doors.

Lenten Opportunity

Parish Service Project
for families, singles, teens!

Saturday, February 24
6:00—9:30 pm

Feed My Starving Children (FMSC) is a non-profit Christian
organization committed to feeding God’s children hungry in
body and spirit. The approach is simple; children and adults
hand-pack meals specifically formulated for malnourished
children and FMSC ships these meals to nearly
70 countries around the world.

Transportation provided via bus
RSVP to Mary, mbaker@notredameparish.org
Children 5yrs and older are welcome with parents.

Space is limited! Please RSVP
by February 20!
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Parish Life
The Notre Dame
Columbarium
W
? Columbariums
date from Roman times and
are defined as structures built
to hold cremated remains. A
Columbarium is lined with
small vaults or niches in which
urns can be stored forever.
Personal mementos such as a
photo, military medals or a
favorite trinket can be put in
the niche with the urn to personalize it.
W ? Historically, the Church
has laid the dead to rest with
reverence and care in special
places set apart in church yards and cathedrals. In
keeping with this tradition, Notre Dame constructed a
Columbarium on campus, near the fountain, for the care
and safekeeping of cremated remains.
If you are considering an alternative to ground burial
that offers beauty, simplicity and affordability, consider
our Notre Dame Columbarium. Pick up a brochure at
the church entrance for more information, or call the
business office at 630.654.3365.

Prayer Requests
“If two of you join your voices on earth to pray for anything, it
shall be granted to you by my Father in heaven. Where two or
three are gathered in my name, there am I in their
midst.” (Matt 19-20).
Members of the New Life Prayer Group gather weekly to
praise and thank God and to offer prayers for our world,
our diocese, for our parish and for individual needs. Requests for prayer can be made by joining the group on
Tuesdays at 8:00 pm or by calling Elaine Hill,
630.825.8722 or Karen Lang, 630.323.6788.

Missing Something?
Maybe we have it! Check out the lost and found at
the Information Desk in the church lobby.

The Annulment Process and Support
Have you heard that an annulment takes years to process
and costs thousands of dollars? Have you heard that
someone with children or someone who had been married a long time cannot get an annulment? Have you
heard that your ex-spouse must cooperate in the annulment process or that you have to know someone important to get an annulment?
Each of these statements is FALSE!
In order to help give you correct information
regarding the Church’s teaching on marriage and annulments just call or email. The annulment ministry is for
Catholics or non-Catholics who have been previously
married, are now divorced and seeking an annulment of a
previous marriage. This healing process is confidential,
private and not done to place blame in any way. There is
no cost associated with this process. To learn more about
the process and to receive accurate information, please
call or email Dr. Doug Muir at the parish office
630.601.1764 or dmuir@notredameparish.org to set up
an appointment and get more information.

Flu Season and Mass Etiquette
During the cold and flu season, in an effort to minimize
the spread of infection to all of us, but especially vulnerable individuals, all are encouraged to: not shake hands
during the sign of peace (just a smile and a nod is
enough), not hold hands during the Our Father, forgo
receiving the precious Blood from the shared chalice,
and remain at home if you are sick! THANK YOU FOR
KEEPING US ALL HEALTHY

NO DONATIONS ACCEPTED
For Kids First Ministry
We are no longer able to accepted any donations for our
Kid’s First Ministry. Work is currently underway to clean
and clear out the church basement to make way for our
renovations of the lower level.
Until the new space is completed for Kid’s First Ministry,
as well as additional meeting rooms, Youth Ministry, and
the Food Pantry, you are encouraged to make donations
to St. Vincent DePaul by calling 630.231.4658. Thank you
for your understanding and support.

Pray for our loved ones in the service
1Lt Chase Chakeen
SGT Tom Costello
Sgt Brendan Fassl
Lt Kyle Fredrickson
LTJG Colin Gallaher
Sgt Patrick Gowan
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SPC Megan Hansen
Col Lawrence Kaifesh
SPC Freddy C Kaminski
SFC Joseph Kaminski
SGT Steven Kuchta
LCpl Jacob Krupa

Cpt Daniel LaBarge
SPC Michael Le
PFC George Lockwood
Cpt Mick Madden
MAJ Rory Tibbals
Amn James Vierck

Cpt Adam Werner
2LT Jake Werner
Cpt Lucas Werner

Parish Life
Hospital Visits

Young & Wise Breakfast

If you are hospitalized and you’d like a Notre Dame
Priest, Deacon or Minister of Care to visit during your
stay, you or an immediate family member must contact
the Parish Office and make that request.
Even though you may indicate upon check-in at a health
care facility that you are Catholic and a member of Notre
Dame Parish, the HIPAA (Health Insurance Portability &
Accountability Act) does not allow the hospital or any
health care worker to contact our parish. This is to protect
your health data and patient confidentiality.

St. Isaac Jogues Parish
306 W. Fourth St., Hinsdale

Mass and Sacramental Anointing
for Seniors and ALL who desire
God’s Mercy and Healing
Presider Fr. David Medow

February 6, 2018
11:00 am—1:30 pm

Mass & Anointing of the Sick
Lunch & Presentation
No cost for the afternoon,
but reservations are required.
Contact: jane@sijhinsdale.com, 630.655.5918

Sunday, February 11

following the 7:30 & 9:30 Masses
Parish Teens will prepare and serve
breakfast to our Notre Dame Seniors!

World Day for Consecrated Life

Seniors Invited to
Defer Property Taxes
Qualified senior citizens aged 65 years and older are
invited to apply for the Senior Citizen Real Estate Tax
Deferral Program. The program allows participants to
defer property tax payment until the property is sold. The
deferral is treated as a loan and accrues 6 percent simple
interest until paid. To qualify, the applicant’s household
income cannot exceed $55,000. Additionally, the property
must be used exclusively for residential purposes.
The application period closes March 1, 2018. For more
information, contact the DuPage County Treasurer’s
Office at 630-407-5900 or www.dupageco.org/treasurer.
Gwen Henry, Treasurer.

Has your
Contact
Information
(Address, Email, Phone) Changed?
Please let us know! 630.654.3365 or
parishoffice@notredameparish.org

Prayer for Consecrated Persons
God our Father,
we thank you for calling men and women
to serve in your Son’s Kingdom
as sisters, bothers, religious priests,
consecrated virgins, and hermits,
as well as member of Secular Institutes.
Renew their knowledge and love of you
and send your Holy Spirit to help them
respond generously and courageously to your will.
We ask this through our Lord Jesus Christ,
who lives and reigns with you
and the Holy Spirit, one God, forever and ever.
Amen
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Business and Administration
A Call to Stewardship

Why It’s Important to be Registered

Fiscal year July 1, 2017—June 30, 2018

January 27/28

Weekly gifts (282 envelopes)......................$
Automatic debit/credit (172) households ....$
By Mail (18) ................................................$
Loose..........................................................$
Actual Sunday gifts .....................................$
Fiscal year-to-date gifts ..............................$
YTD Requirement ......................................$
Cumulative collection variance ...................$

10,873
7,191
4,980
985
24,029
705,548
723,313
17,765

Church in Latin America (2) ....................... $
Food Pantry (23)........................................ $
Improvement Fund (2) ............................... $
School (1) .................................................. $
Christmas (YTD) ........................................ $
Budgeted $105,000

65
5,750
170
5
105,829

Parish Facilities CLOSED
Monday, February 19 in
observance of Presidents’ Day
BULLETIN DEADLINE
Deadline for February 18 bulletin is
Friday, Feb 9 at noon

Every gift to the Catholic Ministries Annual
Appeal makes a difference!
The CMAA supports thirty ministries that benefit so
many throughout the Diocese of Joliet. Your gifts to
the CMAA will make a difference to members of our
parish, friends and neighbors, and our brothers and
sisters in need. Please complete the pledge card you
received from the Diocese of Joliet and return it in the
provided envelope or bring it with you to Mass next
weekend.
Our parish’s goal for the 2018 CMAA is $105,900. If
we raise more than this goal, 70% of the amount paid
over goal will be returned to us for our use. This is a
great benefit for our parish! Thank you for prayerfully
reflecting on your gift to this year’s CMAA, and making the most generous pledge possible

Follow Notre Dame on Social Media
Stay connected and informed about all the
latest happenings at Notre Dame! Find us on:
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Our faith journey is not walked alone. One of the joys of
being a Christian is that we are one body in Christ and
we are connected as a family, with God as our Father.
Active parish membership indicates that we take our
faith life seriously, We need a community of believers
to support and nourish our faith life and with whom we
celebrate the Eucharist. We ask you to show your involvement and membership in our parish to express
your commitment to the larger Church community. It is
not merely another hoop to jump through. Active parish
membership helps us to get connected and stay connected to our Church! So, it’s more than merely signing
a form and filing out your mailing address. It’s standing
up to say that you will not just go to Mass, but that you
want to be an active member in the parish, adding to
the life of the community. The people make the parish,
so your life gives Christ’s light to others and vice versa.
Notre Dame is available to you in the many needs of
your everyday life. Each new person who comes to us
seeking a faith community is a blessing from our God. It
is our fervent desire to embrace all newcomers and to
nurture them into the life of this parish. This can only
happen when we know each other. In knowing each
other, we can more readily embrace the Good News of
Jesus Christ.
We have an abundance of ministries that should afford
the opportunity for anyone to become involved and connected with other parishioners. Our strength as a parish
community only comes through connecting with each
other at Sunday and daily Mass and through the many
ministries and parish activities.
If you haven’t registered as a Notre Dame Parishioner,
you can stop by the Parish Office anytime during
normal hours, or register online at:
www.notredameparish.org/Register
We look forward to connecting with each of you!

In the future…
Feb 4
Feb 5-6
Feb 11
Feb 14
Feb 16
Feb 16
Feb 19

School Open House
P
M
with ValLimar Jansen
Young & Wise Breakfast for Seniors
ASH WEDNESDAY
Friday Night Confessions, 6pm
Stations of the Cross, 7pm
Parish Office Closed

Commu nity
Operation Andrew Dinner
The Operation Andrew Dinner
is an informal evening where
young men, age 13 or older,
will have the chance to have
dinner with Bishop Conlon and
Fr. Burke Masters, Vocation
Director for the Diocese of Joliet, and other priests of the
Joliet Diocese. At this dinner
participants will hear a vocation
story, watch a short video on
vocations, ask Bishop Conlon and the priests questions
and have the chance to meet other young men interested
in knowing more about the priesthood. If you are interested in attending the next Operation Andrew Dinner, please
call the Joliet Vocations Office at 815.221.6141. If under
18, a parent or legal guardian is required to attend.

March 6 2018

St. Scholasticia, Woodridge
Dinner 6 - 8 pm
For more info contact: Lisa Shannon
Diocese of Joliet Vocations Office, 815-221-6141
vocations@dioceseofjoliet.org

Patronize Our
Bulletin Advertisers
The bulletin is provided
to Notre Dame free of
charge thanks to the
businesses that advertise. Please consider
those who advertise in
the bulletin first when
shopping for goods and
services.

Religious Sister Discernment Group
Women ages 17 and older are invited to
this monthly discernment group to learn
how to discover what God has planted
in your heart!
The group will spend 30 minutes in
prayer in the Blessed Sacrament Chapel and then have a discussion on the
book "Discerning Religious Life" by Sr.
Clare Matthiass, CFR. Books will be
provided for those who do not already
have one. Purchase a book online at Vianney Vocations.
Meeting Dates - Saturdays 1-2:30pm
Feb. 17, 2018
Mar. 17, 2018
Apr. 28, 2018
May 13, 2018
Location: St. Raymond's Cathedral, 604 N. Raynor Ave.
Joliet, IL 60435
Fr. Burke holds this gathering in Commons A. Park on the
North side of the Cathedral and enter through door #23.
Please let Fr. Burke know if you are coming so that he
can look out for you (Vocations@dioceseofjoliet.org).

Stress in Your Marriage?
Retrouvaille is a program for married couples that feel bored, disillusioned, frustrated, or angry in their marriage. Some experience coldness. Others experience conflict in their relationship. Most don’t know
how to change the situation or even communicate with their spouse
about it. This program has helped 10’s of 1000’s of couples experiencing difficulties in their marriage. For confidential information about or to
register for the April program beginning with a weekend on April 20-22,
call 815-214-9199 or email: retrouvaillejoliet@gmail.com or visit the web
site at http:www.HelpOurMarriage.org.
Chicago also has a weekend scheduled for July 20, 2018 if couples are unable to attend
this weekend.

CEO Ambassadors for Christ
Legatus, the international organization for Catholic business leaders and spouses, is growing its membership in
the DuPage County area. Legatus members are committed to study, live and spread the faith in their businesses,
professional and personal lives. If you are, or were, a
business owner, CEO, President, Managing Director or
Managing Partner, Legatus would like to invite you to dinner on Thursday, February 15, 2018 or Thursday,
March 22nd. The evening begins with Rosary and Confession at 5:30 pm, Mass, cocktail reception, dinner and a
dynamic Catholic speaker. For more information visit
www.legatus.org or contact Laura Katsis: 630.842.2961;
dupagecounty@legatus.org

of DuPage County
Legatus, Latin for “ambassador”, is the only organization
in the world designed for top-ranking Catholic business
leaders. This organization is the conduit connecting two
powerful realities, the challenges of top tier business
leadership and a religious tradition second to none.
Legatus provides its members the opportunity to deepen
their relationship with God and discover how Catholic
truth and values can help them meet the challenges they
face on a daily basis. Spouses are full members, providing additional opportunities to enhance marriage and family life. Monthly meetings start with Mass, followed by socializing and fine dining - complemented by dynamic and
informative presentations by expert or nationally known
speakers.
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Parish Calendar
2-4

In ou r Hearts and Prayers
Mass Intentions

Sunday

Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time; World Day
for Consecrated Life; Boy Scout Sunday

9:30a .......... Childcare, gym
10am .......... RCIA, Marian
10:30a ........ Hospitality, O’Keefe
10:30a ........ School Open House, school
12:30p ........ Faith Alive 78, O’Keefe
12:30p ........ Baptisms, church

2-5

Monday

2-6

Tuesday

2-5

2-7

Wednesday

Monday

St. Agatha

6a-11p ........ Eucharistic Adoration, chapel
7pm ............ PARISH MISSION, church
8:15p .......... Adult Choir, church

2-6

Tuesday

St. Paul Miki and Companions

7:00 am
7:00 am

7:00 am

2-8

8:45 am

6a-11p ........ Eucharistic Adoration, chapel
7pm ............ PARISH MISSION, church
8pm ............ Mission Reception, O’Keefe

2-9

2-7

2-10

Wednesday

6a-11p ........ Eucharistic Adoration, chapel
9:30a .......... Legion of Mary, Marian
1pm ............ Prayer Shawl Ministry, Marian
7pm ............ Knights of Columbus All Council Event,
O’Keefe

2-8

Thursday

St. Jerome Emiliani; St. Josephine
Bakhita; International Day of Prayer and Awareness
against Human Trafficking

8:45 am

†Albert LaValle (LaValle Family)

†Elias Youseff (Family)
†Mark Gamber (Brennan Family)
†Marie Benson (Family)

Thursday

†John R. Gits (M/M Terrence Shea)
†James Brennan (Family)

Friday

†John Benton (ND PTG)

Saturday

8:00 am
5:00 pm

†Jack Benton (Judy & Bill Cormack)
†Amy Greenhill Wojtak (McNeal Family)

2-11

Sunday

7:30 am
9:30 am
11:30 am

Mothers Remembrance Mass
†Robert Medow (Family)
†Irene Hayes (Family)

6a-11p ........ Eucharistic Adoration, chapel
7pm ............ Women’s CRHP, O’Keefe B
7:30p .......... Knights of Columbus Council Business,
O’Keefe A

2-9

Friday

2-10

Saturday

2-11

Sunday

9:30a .......... Moms Fellowship Group, Marian
St. Scholastica

Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time; World
Marriage Day; World Day of the Sick

8:30a .......... Young & Wise Breakfast for Seniors, O’Keefe
9:30a .......... Childcare, gym
10:30a ........ Young & Wise Breakfast for Seniors, O’Keefe
10:45a ........ Baptismal Preparation, Marian
10:45a ........ Religious Education
4pm ............ Faith Alive 78

Rest in Peace
Joanne Byford
Lola Cortese
Sisters of Kellie O’Brien
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Th e Ill of th e Commu nity
Call 630.654.3365 to have a name added to list. A new listing
will appear in bold face. When calling the parish office, please
leave contact information and relationship to the sick person.
The person’s name will remain on the prayer list for four weeks.
Contact the office to renew the individual’s name on our prayer list.

Parishioners:
Jim Barrett, Rosemarie Beckman, Bea Bujakowski, Dolores
Chervenak, Phil Dalen, Hannah DaMask, Chris Delia, Pat
Devine, Mike Dudgeon, Alberta Eller, Ruth Foys, Donna Hrncirik,
Joan Janda, Lillian Kochevar, Fr. Venard Kommer, Marilyn
Kornau, Margery Longo, Bob McCormick, Judy McDade,
Patricia Moore, Tommy Niemeyer, Carol O’Connor, Mary Pilney,
Bernie Quinn, Peggy Quinn, Ronald Scarlato, Charles Turner,
John Wallace, Walter Welninski

Friends/Relatives:
Sarah Adams, Michele Bowers, Robert Burt, Susan Campos,
Daniel Carey, Jane Clark, Joan Coffey, Megan D'Orvilliers,
Marco Fosco, Kay Goetz, Albert Hagedorn, Chris Hohe, Joe
Hyzy, Maureen Kilty, Patrick Machroli, Ramy Morales, George
Muir, Nicholas Navarroli, Don Nietzel, Joseph Paciga, Wrenley
Pavels, Janice Phillips, Kath Rimac, Paula Sedlacek, Alex
Sheridan, Zinnia Splendoria, Shannon Thomas, Marianne Van
Dommelen, Maxine Zolk

Contacting Notre Dame Parish
630.654.3365

64 Norfolk Avenue  Clarendon Hills, IL 60514
Fax 630.654.8701 www.notredameparish.org

Office Hours

Monday - Thursday: 8:00am to 4:00pm l Fridays: 8:00am to 3:00pm

Parish Priests
Rev. David Medow, P
Email: frdavid@notredameparish.org

Rev. Daniel Kelly, A
Msgr. James Burnett, A
Rev. Venard Kommer, O.F.M.

P

Parish
Information
Liturgy Schedule
Saturday: 5:00pm
Sunday: 7:30, 9:30, 11:30am
6:00pm (at St. Isaac, Hinsdale)
Weekdays:
Mon, Tue, Wed: 7:00am
Thu, Fri: 8:45am
Saturday: 8:00am
Holy Day: 7:00am, 8:45am, 7:00pm
Watch bulletin/website for
additional Masses

National Holiday: 9:00am

P

R

Sacrament of Reconciliation

Saturday: 3:45-4:30 pm

Staff
D
P
A
Colleen Barrett………………...630.601.1758

D
F
F
Dr. Doug Muir.......................... 630.601.1764

Email: cbarrett@notredameparish.org

Email: dmuir@notredameparish.org

O
M
/B
Kim Cassin ............................ 630.601.1752

D
R
E
Colleen Case…………………..630.601.1762

P

C
/Y
M
D
Charlene Jain......................... 630.601.1760

Email: kcassin@notredameparish.org

S

/R

Bਠਯਲ਼ਨਲਬਲ, Fਠਢਨਫਨਲ਼ਨਤਲ Sਢਧਤਣਫਨਭਦ, Rਤਢਮਣ
Kਤਤਯਤ

Email: ccase@notredameparish.org

Email: ndcheers12@aol.com

Joann D’Antuono ..................... 630.654.3365
Email: parishoffice@notredameparish.org

D
P
C
Deacon Herb Waldron ........... 630.601.1751

S
E
C
/E
A
P
Suzanne Morales ................... 630.601.1763

F
F
S
Mary Baker ............................ 630.601.1757

Email: smorales@notredameparish.org

M
M
C
Deacon Herb Waldron ........... 630.601.1751
Email: deaconherb@notredameparish.org

B
C
Sherri Steinberg ..................... 630.881.6616

Email: deaconherb@notredameparish.org

Email: mbaker@notredameparish.org

Attendance…………………………..630.654.3386

S
P
MaryAnn Feeney .................... 630.323.1642
School fax .................................. 630.654.3255

Email: bulletin@notredameparish.org

Email: school@notredameparish.org
School Secretary Meg Collins
Email: schooloffice@notredameparish.org

C
E
Tom Fosco ............................. 630.654.3365

M
M
D
Michael Keefe ........................ 630.601.1761

Becoming a member: register
online by clicking on ‘Become A Member’ at the top of homepage:
www.notredameparish.org or stop by
the parish office.
Bereavement/Support/
Funeral Planning:
Contact Pastoral Minister, Dr. Doug
Muir at 630.601.1764.
Bulletin articles: Submission
deadline is Friday, at 12 noon, nine
days prior to publication. Deliver
copy to the parish business office or Email copy to:
bulletin@notredameparish.org

Email: mkeefe@notredameparish.org

Food Pantry: Everyone is invited
to participate in the collection of food
for approximately 60 families supported by the parish. Bring donations of
non-perishable food items, paper
goods, personal and household cleaning supplies, to the church narthex.
The collection is conducted every third
Sunday of each month. Contact
MaryAnn Fenton, 630.986.8330,
Erin James, 630.649.0151, or Susan
Kinsella, 630.325.0038.
St. Vincent de Paul: Call
630.231.4658 for pick-up of clothing,
furniture, etc.

Meal Ministry: This ministry meets
the needs of families who are experiencing a crisis such as a member of
the family is hospitalized or homebound and ill for a period of time.
These ministers provide warm, homecooked meals to families in crisis
situations.
Contact Kim Cassin, 630.601.1752.

Scheduling events/reserving
rooms: Contact the parish office in
ADVANCE of your event to make
appropriate arrangements.

Sacrament of Baptism
Schedule your infant Baptism at least
3-4 months in advance. Baptisms are
celebrated at the 11:30am mass the first
Sunday in Mar., June, Sept. & Dec.;
12:30pm the first Sunday of the
remaining eight months and 12:30pm
the third Sunday of every month.
Baptisms are not offered at any other
time. Parents are required to attend a
‘Welcome Your Child’ preparation
meeting, held on the second Sunday in
Feb., Apr., June, Aug., Oct., or Dec. at
10:45 am. Class can be taken before
your child is born. Contact the parish
office to schedule your attendance. All
baptismal paperwork must be in office
three weeks prior to Baptism.
Sacrament of Matrimony
Contact the parish office at least 6
months in advance. The bride, groom
and/or their parents must be registered
parishioner(s).
Rite of Christian Initiation of
Adults (RCIA) Anyone interested
in becoming a Catholic or learning
more about the Catholic faith is invited
to contact the parish office for more
information.
Childcare during Mass
Our littlest parishioners are invited to
socialize (with adult supervision) in
O’Keefe Gathering C during the
9:30am mass.
Children's
Liturgy of the Word
Children in grades K-3 are invited to
participate in hearing and discussing
the Sunday readings during the Sunday
9:30am mass.

www.notredameparish.org

Counseling: SamaraCare Counseling; 630.357.2456, www.samaracarecounseling.org
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Litu rgical Minister Sch edu les
Feb
10/11

Servers

5:00

Gabby Falat
Sofia Provenzano
Summer Provenzno

Molly Schwarz
Merilou Ziola

Maureen Greene, Christine Delia, Gary Clarin,
Kay Herrmann, Ralph DeAngelis,
Grace DeAngelis, Karen Potocki, Mary Wilson,
TBA

7:30

Charlee Bernas
Gio Carlini
Charlotte French

Conor Perkins
Chris Delia

Dee Penna, Jeffery Richig, Mary Rockouski,
Anthony Distasio, Vincent Distasio, Suzann
Fitzpatrick, Mary Ellen Koebel, Colin Whelan

9:30

Finn Bergan
Katie Gilmartin
Annie Koziel

Liam Bots
Karen Bots

Mary Beth Vaikutis, Joe Vaikutis, Leah Vaikutis,
Rosemary Grant, Janelle Dimitriou, Bruce
Carlsen, John Hubeny, Aya Klos, Nena Lavoie

Kyle Doorhy
Quinn Doorhy
Lindsey Vaikutis

Jim Broline
Christina Pircon

Mary Odwazny, Catie Cassity, Rich Ellis,
Vince Mosquera, Jennifer Tekkey, Rita Tierney,
Allison Malecki, Denise Arenz, Angela Nasca

11:30

Lectors

Extraordinary Ministers

Children’s
Liturgy
of the Word

Ewa Falat
and Family

Altar Servers Weekday Schedule

Join Us in Prayer

2-5

Monday
7:00am: Daniel Shannon

Eucharistic Adoration Of the Real Presence of Jesus

2-6

Tuesday
7:00am: Cassidy Murphy

2-7

Wednesday
7:00am: Connor Schwarz

2-8

Thursday
8:45am: Lauren Jonlick

2-9

Friday
8:45am: TBA

2-10

Saturday
8:00am: Declan Hanus

Monday thru Thursday ...... 6:00 am - 11:00 pm
Contact: Chari Andel-Huber, 630.639.7513

First Saturday Fatima Devotion
Meets:

Contact:

Immediately following the 8:00 am mass,
first Saturday of each month
Suzanne Augustyn, 630.795.1488

Legion of Mary
Meets:
Contact:

Each Wednesday, 9:30 am; Marian Room
Cathy Hubeny, 630.887.1763
Monica Byrne, 630.654.2927

New Life Prayer Group
Meets:
Contact:

Every Tuesday, 8:00 pm; Marian Room
Bill & Judy Cormack, 630.323.3940

READINGS FOR THE WEEK

Altar Servers

Monday:
Tuesday:

Cantors/Choirs/Musicians

Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:
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1 Kgs 8:1-7, 9-13; Ps 132:6-7, 8-10; Mk 6:53-56
1 Kgs 8:22-23, 27-30; Ps 84:3, 4, 5 and 10, 11;
Mk 7:1-13
1 Kgs 10:1-10; Ps 37:5-6, 30-31, 39-40;
Mk 7:14-23
1 Kgs 11:4-13; Ps 106: 3-4, 35-36, 37 and 40;
Mk 7:24-30
1 Kg 11:29-32; 12:19; Ps 81:10-11ab, 12-13,
14-15; Mk 7:31-37
1 Kgs 12:26-32; 13:33-34; Ps 106:6-7ab, 19-20,
21-22; Mk 8:1-10
Lv 13:1-2, 44-46; Ps 32:1-2, 5, 11: 1 Cor 10:31—
11:1; Mk 1:40-45

Doug Muir; 601.1764
dmuir@notredameparish.org
Michael Keefe, Minister of Music; 654.3365 x226

Children’s Liturgy of the Word
Heather O’Bryan, 321.0996

Extraordinary Ministers - Nena Lavoie:

extraordinaryministers@notredameparish.org

Lectors

Marty Malecki, 323.3839; mhmjr@sbcglobal.net

Ushers/Greeters

Bruce Carlsen, 789.3809; bcarlsen@matson.com

CLARENDON HILLS
Y

COMPASSIONATE HOME CARE
• Meals • Personal Care
• Companionship
• Light Housekeeping
• Laundry • Errands

630.323.7231

www.MaryAndMikeCare.com

State Licensed

BRUMMET & OLSEN, LLP
Certified Public Accountants & Consultants

Caring for patients
throughout Chicagoland
& Northwest Indiana

Individual & Business Services
Tax Planning & Preparation
Certified QuickBooks Pro Advisors
Bookkeeping/Write-Up Services

ADOLF
Est 1882

Adolf Family ~ Parishioners for 46 years
Director/Owner John R. Adolf
7000 S. Madison St. Willowbrook, Il 60527

www.brummetandolsen.com
111 S. Grant St.  630.986.0540  Hinsdale

HANNA FACIAL
COSMETIC SURGERY, LTD.
SkinSational Medspa

630-325-2300 www.adolfservices.com

The procedures
performed:
Face lift, upper
& lower eyelid
reconstruction,
eyebrow lift, &
nose reshaping.

Over 51 Years of Care

Orthodontics

105 E st Street
Hinsdale
630.325 0100

HinsdaleOrtho.com

LESSONS • REPAIRS • RENTALS
33 N. Cass Ave., Westmont
630-434-2480
unclejonsmusic.com

Board Certified in Facial Plastic Surgery
SPECIALIZING EXCLUSIVELY IN
FACIAL COSMETIC SURGERY
950 York Rd., Ste. 201 • Hinsdale, IL 60521

630.887.8180

NOTRE DAME FAMILY CENTER
Rev. James Watzke, Ph.D.
Depression - Anxiety - Stress
Family - Separation - Divorce
Sub Abuse - Medicare - Español
Oakbrook Terrace
630.691.1114 • 312.861.0651

www.hannamd.com

COMPASS
LAW N & LA N D S C A P E S , L L C

Commercial & Residential
• Weekly Lawn Service • Mulch
• Planting Bed Maintenance
• Shrub & Bush Trimming
• Landscape Installation

Ted Gaffney

PC & MAC Sales & Service
Networking • WIFI • Internet

630-789-3971 Tom

pcmdusa@gmail.com • www.pcmd.com
WE STILL MAKE HOUSE CALLS!

Wafik A. Hanna, M.D.
New & Used Instruments

(630) 887-1188
www.johnsonworldofsmiles.com

545 Plainfield Rd, Ste D • Willowbrook, IL 60527
(630) 968-6590 Accelerated Treatment with Invisalign & Clear Braces

Darien

Michael & Mary Doepke, RN

FUNERAL HOME &
CREMATION SERVICES

PAMELA JOHNSON DDS, MS

Large Catholic Area
Ground-Cremation-Mausoleum
6900 S. Cass Avenue

Owner/Parishioner

630-642-0191 (O)
630-479-5593 (C)

compasslawn@gmail.com
E XC E L L E N C E I N E V E RY D I R E C T I O N

Helping Generations Make the Right Move
Catholic Mother/Daughter Real Estate Team
Top Producing
Agents
Call us for all your
real estate needs!

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Barbara & Samantha Jones
630.669.9148 ~ 630.768.5239
YourRealtorBarbara@yahoo.com
YourRealtorSam@yahoo.com

WINE TASTINGS • EVENT PLANNING

On York • 1/2 Block North
of Ogden Ave.

Kathy & Jim / Bob Long / Maureen Sullivan

To Sell or Buy
Call Long

WE DELIVER

630.325.6550

3821 S. York Road, Oak Brook
Parishioner Owned
Family Owned & Operated since 1957
Full-Service Garage
for ALL your
automotive needs
including Heavy-Duty
Services & Towing.

630.325.9765
525 Blackhawk Dr. Westmont, IL

THOMAS ORTHODONTICS
For more visit www.ThomasOrthodontics.com

• Board Certified
Orthodontic
Specialists For
Adults & Children
• 24-Hour
Answering Service

211 W. Chicago Ave., Suite 111 • Hinsdale, IL 60521
Across from Grant Square

630-325-3330

630-887-0222

hondo@comcast.net
416 E. Ogden, Westmont, IL

Hubeny &Zaba, LLC
FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM
Parishioner

www.westmontattorneys.com

(630) 455-0500

Dog Walking
Pet Sitting
Vacation care / meds
Based in Clarendon Hills
Bonded and Insured

Call Alice 630-920-5244

200 E. Chicago, #200, Westmont~Down the street from Church

Maloney & Company, Ltd.
Certified Public Accountants & Consultants

Specializing in Personalized Accounting, Tax and Consulting
Services For Individuals and Family Owned Businesses

630.789.3234  630.703.9131
Caring for Our Community for 37 Years
powellfuneraldirectors.com

Br ian R. Powell

61 Ogden Avenue, Clarendon Hills. IL 60514
Dan Maloney (630) 887-0500
Email: dan@maloneycpa.com

Carrie H. Thangamini DDS, MS

Complimentary
Consultations
Call 630-323-1201 or
Visit CHTORTHO.COM

Timothy G. Nickels
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Parishioner

SWANSON, MARTIN & BELL, LLP
330 NORTH WABASH • SUITE 3300
(312) 923-8275
CHICAGO, IL 60611
FAX (312) 321-0990
www.smbtrials.com
tnickels@smbtrials.com

Specializing in the
Western Suburbs
Full Time Realtor

Call Any Time
Cell: 630-209-1115

© 2017 BHH Affiliates, L.L.C. An independently operated subsidiary of HomeServices of America,
Inc., a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate, and a franchisee of BHH Affiliates, L.L.C. Berkshire Hathaway
HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service marks
of HomeServices of America, Inc.® Equal Housing Opportunity.

Courtney
Bohnen Stach

www.courtneybohnenstach.com
ND Catechist & Parishioner

DEMMIS PLUMBING
& Sewer
Quality Work Reasonable Prices

Lic#102246

630-991-3641
demmisplumbing@yahoo.com 24-hr. Service

*Bathroom Remodeling

60 South Grant Street Hinsdale, IL 60521
(630) 323-0275 sullivanfuneralhomehinsdale.com

Terrance M. Sullivan • Brian D. Sullivan
Our Family Serving Families Like Yours for Four Generations

Parishioner & School Family

1535

4343 Main Street
Downers Grove, IL
(630) 968-1000
adamswinterfieldsullivan.com

